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Where Is Antarctica?

Do you recognise any other places on the map?

Antarctica



Emperor Penguin
There are 7 different types of 
penguin that live in Antarctica.

One type of penguin that lives in 
Antarctica is the emperor penguin. 

Emperor penguins are the biggest 
type of penguin in the world. They 
are only found in Antarctica.

Emperor penguins don’t build nests. 
The male penguin keeps their egg 
warm by balancing it on top of his 
feet under a loose fold of skin. 

Did you know? An adult 
emperor is about the same 
size as a six-year-old person! 

“Emperor Penguins” by [Christopher.Michel] is licensed under CC BY 2.0

https://www.flickr.com/photos/cmichel67/11278870305/in/photolist-ibFac8-a5i4vn-i8g8gu-dhWzXZ-ibFbui-i8gfaw-ibFn4f-4WNap2-i8gc6W-ibFbS2-8cAAVe-a5kX4m-a5kWzh-a5kXbE-4WNheK-vQBfbh-a5i5dZ-a5kWWL-2g5XL9u-zhScF1-r3ursY-4WNgN4-7vpC9Y-a5i3ba-vQBksu-bmYr1U-ibF9iV-5nKJQF-5qvaqy-a8dZ4-4WSrpW-a5kVff-i8geuS-7VwURq-i8gaHy-7vkNXZ-7VwVxY-7VwUZU-uUdybs-oG2sZL-aWpkS-DbKeC3-4HHSZY-q6Mmp8-i8gA2c-a5kVsU-a5i3YB-a5i2x4-a5i33V-i8g4SM
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/uk/


Leopard Seal
Leopard seals are named after 
their spotted coats which make 
them look a little like a leopard!

Leopard seals can also be found in 
South Africa, South America, 
Australia and New Zealand.

Leopard seals are fierce predators. 
This means they survive by eating 
other animals. They are diurnal, 
which means they are active 
during the day and sleep at night.

Leopard seals eat krill, squid, fish, 
birds, other seals and penguins. 

Did you know? Leopard seals 
can dive underwater for up to 
15 minutes! 



Wandering Albatross
Wandering albatrosses are 
one of the biggest birds in 
the world. 

They have the largest 
wingspan (the length of 
their wings from tip to tip) 
of any bird in the world. 
Their wingspan can 
measure up to 3.5 metres!

Albatrosses are fantastic 
gliders. They can soar 
through the air for several 
hours without needing to 
flap their wings. 

Did you know? Albatrosses can 
fly up to 25 miles per hour!

“Wandering Albatross” by [blachswan] is licensed under CC BY 2.0

https://www.flickr.com/photos/blachswan/35294228751
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/uk/


Orca
Orcas are very intelligent and 
very social. They live in pods 
(groups) of up to 30 orcas.

They are also known as ‘killer 
whales’. However, orcas aren’t 
actually whales but are a type 
of dolphin. 

Orcas eat seals, sea lions, 
penguins, squid, sea turtles, 
whales and even sharks.

Orcas work together in 
groups to hunt their prey.

They can also be found in the 
Arctic!

Did you know? Orcas live in 
every ocean in the world!
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